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Our Special Correspondence.

WASHINGTON, D. C. July, 6 1878
The two witnesses of importance

before the Potter Committee in the
last few days wore WilliamB Chand-
ler and L. G. X>e*uis. Mr. Chandler
•was summoned to to tell what he
knew about Florida affairs and of a
iCbargain" between Hayes and his
friends and Southern Democrats by
which Hayes was to be seated and
Packard and Chamberlain to slide.
Mr. Chandler seems to know nothing
to the detrimeut of any Democrat,
but shows pretty clearly that Sher-
man, Matthews, Garfield and others
early Jrwolved to give up Packard
and Chamberlain in hope that such
a sacrifice would lead Southern Dem-
ocrats to the support of Hayes. The
most interesting testimony, however,
was that of Dennis, and it will be
followed to-day or to-morrow by that
of the two Eepublican election offi-
cers of Archer precinct, Florida,
who, Dennis says, deliberately added
219 votes to the Eepublican side af-
ter the polls were closed.

Mrs. Jenks disappeared as a wit-
* ness on Saturday, having on that

day appeared merely to file some let-
ters which, passed between herself
and Anderson. This notable woman
will long be remembered by Mr. Mc-
Mahon and Genl. Butler, who tried
all the arts known to the profession
to get the truth from her and failed
most disastrously.

Your readers will remember the
case of Euza Pinkston who, woundsi[
bleeding and bruised, was brought
before the Louisiana Visiting States-
men as an example of Southern Dem-
ocratic bull-dozing, and told a fright-
ful story of outrage. One Northern
Democratic Stesman uhen in the State
upon looking aponthe horrible sight,
said if the people of Louisiana con-
ducted their politics in that way they
were not fit for self-government.

The story was soon exposed so far
aa its political character went, and
shown to be an ordinary case of as-
sault. Now Mrs. Pinkston, since
married and now living in another
state, makes affidavit that she receiv-
ed $500 from the Eepublican mana-
gers for showing her wounds and tel-
ling her story, and says that politics
had nothing to do witk her injuries.
She adds a statement so infinitely
characteristic of Louisiana Eepubli-
can loaders that we are compelled to
believe all she says. I t is that she
deposited most ofthe $500 with one
of the Hayes electors and has never
been able to get it back.

A proposition has been made that
Congress authorize the appointmeut
of a Board, to sit in Washington,

which upon the application at any
officer or soldier of the late volunteer
army who was punished by Court-
Martial, shall review the testimony
and proceedings in the case. If it is
found by the Board that substantial
justice was not done by the Court, the
Board shall recommend to Congress
such action as will reliev the officer or
soldier as far as possible from the pen-
alties inflicted. This is substantially
what Congress has done in the cases
of General Porter and Surgeon-Gen-
eral Hammond. Let us give the poor
man a chance.

After to-day Postmasters who oave
heretofore been paid a percentage on
the stamps sold at their offices will re-
ceive instead a percetage on all stamps
cancelled there. This material!}- re-
duces the income of some Postmasters
•who have sold a large number of
stamps to be used at offices where a
salary, not a percentage was paid, and
will correspondingly increase the re-
ceipts of the Government.

Nemo.

BROADBRIM'S LETTERS.

On.i (f the most interesting features
ot tlie Paris Exposition is the res-
taurants in and about the grounds.
You may see much of French life
irt the theatres, in the art galleries,
in the streets and in their public
assemblies; but if you want to see
it au naturel, as a Frenchman would
say. you must see it in the restaur
ants. When an Englishman eats
he seeks a modest seclusion; the
American does not care particularly
care about making a public exhibi-
tion ot himself: and the German
likes to sit under the branches of a
shadv tree, or anywhere with a few
green leaves around him, that re-
minds him of the woods ami
the fields. Not so with the
Frenchman givo him »
roil,a bottle of "via ordiaare," sit
him out iu the middle ot the street
oi on the side walk wheie thousands
cun see him,, and he is happy-
There seems tobenosucb tningas
privacy or home life iu Paris, as
WH understand it in other lands.

There are a great many tinie-
honortd humbugs connected with
French cooking and French res t-
arants, which ought to be exploded
by somebody. Ti.ere Bre undoubt-
edly excellent French couks_ but
like every other good thing in
Fiance they are exceedingly dear,
and altogeth r out of the reach ot
ordinary people. There is not an
Englishman or fin American in
moderate circumstances but who,
in his own country, eats every day
a better dinner than is eaten by
ninety-nine hiindreths ol the people
who come to Paris. There is not
so dear a city to live, I believe, on
the face of the earth, Kid gloves

may possible be a trifle cheaper, I
but every thing else is enormously j
high and growing worse every day
Before you venture into a restaur-
ant feel in yourpocketn nci examine
the state ot your treasury; if it is
light, do not go in, for if yon do
yon will find yourself on the stool
of repentance tor the next sis days.
Everthing is charged for. even the
napkiu with which you wipe your
lips; and after you have setled your
bill, the man for whose service you
have already paid expect, a little
something lor himself; if he has
taken your: umbrella, he charges
you for ihaji, if he gives your hat
a rub, another .trifling charge
when he p i lb your chair from be-
hind yon, he holds out his hand
and if you fail to interpret his pan-
tomime, he can generally hunt up
English enough to make you under
stand that he wants some "argent"
The restaurants- are all about, the
grounds, mnny of them magnficent-
ly fitted up and most of them ĥ ave
peculiar, and some of them excel-
lents features. About the hour of
l.oon yon can see them in all their
glory. This is the hour that the
Frenchman eats his breakfast, and
his English and American cousins
who wain to appear like Fiench.
men eat their breakfast at the same
time Everybv>dy who can get out
of doors does so! cold draughts,
miserable dust, drizzling rain, are
nothing if they can only exnibit
themselves. The breakfast is
simply a respectable luach, being
taken as a general thing wiolbut
tea or coffee! or anything eise that
would remind one ef a home break-
fast in England or America. And
one (if the singular features of their
restutauts business is that, for
many of their most entirely upon
England. Pickles, perserves, con-
diments soups, preserved meats,
potted hams and chickens, aie
mostly furnished by the jjjrsrat firm
ol Crosse, Black well & Co,, of
London, their signs meet you
everywhere and their goods are on
eveiy counter and line evesy shelf.
To look at, their catalogue, one
would think that they had taken a
contract to provision, no* only Paris
the annex to the main building is a
nfcw revelation of gastronomic
b"t the whole world Their case iu
wonders and curiosities. I t almost
seems as if they hud exhausted the
science of ^cuisine." Baked, boiled
in>-d, fricasseed and grilltd, every-
thing that men ever did eat, or
ever expect to eat, it seems to me
can be found there; and as for
pickles, my mouth waters at the
thought of them. It seems as-
tonishing, but there are no otheas
used at the twenty-four restaurants
jn an about the grounds. Sunday
is one ofthe most popular days in
the week; the number of entries
sometimes reaching one hundred
and thirty or forty thousand. At
breakfast and dinner, everybody
(whois anybody) drinks wine, and
this is another grand humbug.
The reason give for drinking wine

is that the water of Paris is bad.
Well, it is not particularly good.
but the ordinary wine is worse ami
simply execrable. I believe there is
better wine made today in Ameri-
ca,, wjth some very few exceptions,
that can-be found in all France.
Who that visited the Centennial at
Philadelphia two years ago, can •
forget the exhibition of American
wines, equalling everything to be
found in the present Exposition.
I am sorry that there ara not some
of i hem here to show them what
can be done on the other side of
thewater. I recollect that for nix
months the Pleasant Valley wine
Do. of Hammondsport, New York,
kept their champaign on constant
xhibition, not only in bottles,

but free to all corners; and when
the last trial came before the most
critical committee of wine tasters
in the world, they came off with
golden honors. Wood wine is dearer
here thanit is in London or ittew
York. Many of the famous restau-
rants have faded entirely out ot
sight. Tortoni's still remains, but
only the shadow of its former self
The celebrated ''liaison Dnree'i liae
long since disappeard, and the great
'Oafo des Trois-F.rer<-i? Provenc-

aux," one of the finest, restaurants
in Paris in the goden days of the
Empire, is numbered among the
things that are past. There atfe
plenty of celebrated restaurants
still where they knew how to cook
and know how to charge,—the

Ottfe Aaglaisu." the "Safe Ameri-
can" and the "Gate Cardinal,' all
on the Boulevards. The most at-
tractive time to see them is along
towards midnight, i/t.er the thea-
tres and concerts, are ended.
Hundreds of lit lie tables line the
sidewalk and elegantly dressed men
and wo.nen, SHemipgly perfectly
unconscious of the thousands of
passers by, are discussing there ice
cream and cakes, or coffee and cog-
nac. The interior of the saloons
isbriliuintly lighted, and each of
the small tables represents a Re-
public, a kingdem or an empire.
Imperialists mourn for the depart-
ed glories ot the Empire, Mnd R-idi-
cals predict the future greatness of
the Eepnbljc. Monarch i«tn weigh
the chances of the old Bourbon
stock coming in for their legitimate
rights, and Communists curse the
whole batch and swear we never
shall see good times again till the
rich are pulled down to the level
of the poor, society reorganized
and property equitably divided.
At times it seems as if everybody
was going in for a fiee fight, but
nobody fights. A quiet military
looking gentlman walks lnasurely
along the street, apparently look-
ing tor nobody in particular, but
everybody in geueral, and his pres-
ence acts like oil upon the trouble;!
waters; he speaks to nobody; h-j

carries no poiicoinan's rattle or
club, but he represents a power
before which in his person repre-
sents trn? majesty ofthe law.

Fouche was gathered to his fat'i-
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erg many years ago, but the father
survives him i l iovr France. There
appears to be no such thing any-
where as personal or business con-
fidence or trust; every department
public, is surrounded by guards
and checks as though all the peo-
ple ware thieves.

It you go to the theater one man
sells you a ticket, another man
punches it, a third examines it. a
fourth takes it up. and every fellow
has another fellow watching him
to see that he does his duty. The
passengers, in every omnibus, are
watched with Argus eyes, and a
change of position from one &ttA
to another is a matter of offici«l

investigation. Cab drivers look
like soldiers in disguise, and om-
nibus conductors like officers on
half pay. Every store has an army
of well-drrssed follows whose, ban-
iue«s it is to keep au eye on the fal-
low who takes the cash. That sub-
lime prayer of "Lead us not iut
temptation" seems to be regarded
by all oiastes, and snch moral safe-
guards are thrown around the
rnuthful shop-keeper that his fin-
ancial sal ration, at least, is ass-
ured.

One of the largest restaurants in
the Exposition is attended exclu-
sively by girls, and many of them
isre temarkably good looking. They
wear spotless white aprons, clean
looking sleeves and coquettish ]it?l«»
caps, so that they all appear like
young widows looking out for some
one to supply the place of the clear
departed Just after the opening,
» stout old gtntleman ustd to break-
fast at this restaaaant every morn-
ning. His dress was rather rough:
he wore high military boots and a
large h'foad rimmed soft hat on the
side of which was a little red feath-
er; on his finger was a massive ring
ia which «a^ stt a diamond of en-
ormous value and a large solitaire
diamoudglistened on his breast.
Who ke was nobody knew, but eve-
ry morning found him at the game
table attended by the same girl.
Last week he disappeared and the

. girl has disappeared ale* The
night before he tatt Paris, a bnl-
laiit wt-dding took place at one of
our most fashionable holt-Is. The
biidegroofii was the gentleman ol
whom I have spoken, mid the bride
was the pretty attendant at rhe
Cafe Duval. The (Jouutess is now
on her way to her estates in Hung-
ary. Viva la Rt-piUilique! Viva In

those distinguished sons of the state.
ROBERT Y. HAYSE

AND HUGH 8. LEGARK.
No thinking person, no true patriot

amongst us, can question for a mo-
ment the sacred duty of perpetuating
the lives and labors of men who
have defended Southern institutions,
illustrated Southern genius, and con-
tributed materially, in the past, to
give tone, vigor, and unique individu
ality to Southern character.

Among such illustrious gentlemen,
HAYNE and LEGAKE must ever stand
in the foremost rank; the former in
virtue ef t)i8 indomitable honesty and
purity of purpose, his statesmanlike
sagacity, and electric eloquence: and
the latter as one of the profound est
of scholars and the greatest of advo-
cates

To procure the means of issuing
an edition of these "Lives" (the sur-
plus proceeds of the sale of which
will be given to charity*)in earnest
appeal has already been made to tlw
public of Charleston, by the author
of the Biographies, Mr. Paul II.
ITayne.

But the fame of E. Y. Htyne and
A. S. Legare must be dead to the en-
tire South; and through the chief a-
gent for this work, Col. Zimmerman
Davis (so favorably known through-
out Carolina), or through sub-agents
of his appointment, citizans of the in-
terior will be called upon to aid the
enterprise by subscriptions.

The price of the book has been
placed at 1.00 per copy. This will
require 300 subscribers in order to
net a sufficient sura to publish a mod-
erate edition let us say of 5(W- copies.

It is contemplated to bind the edi-
tion in heavy paper covers, but if the
Iargaees of the subscription list war-
rants it, more substantial and attract-
ive binding will be given.

The pecuniary burden, as affecting
individuals, is so small, comparative-
y; and the object so patriotic, that
to doubt is entertained as to the ui-
timate success cf the schcm<.\

One of the wisest and most conser-

Our

vative Southern thinkers, in a post-

17*

Truly yours,
BROADBRIM.

PROSPECTUS,

it ia proposed to publish ia Char- |
lesion; iS. C, two brief and popular,
put carcftflly written Biographies .of

helium address, wan.edusfhat, unless
we were prepared to s'nk into utter
oblivion, we must by every practica-
ble means, maintain our identify as a
people!.

To accomplish this, the records of
the past must be preserved, and the
genius and lives of our representative
men handed down, impartially illus-
trated, to posterity.

An oppoitunity of doing justice to
two,-at least of these eminent woi-
thios, is now presented to our citizens
whether of the seaboard or the moun-
tains.

We depend upon their liberal sup-
port.
B^Orders for the number of copies
desired, accompanied with the money
may be sent to

Cor,. ZIMMERMAN DAVIS,

General agent for South Carolina,
or to

WALKER. EVANS, & COGSWELL,

Charleston, S. O

UNIVERSITY NEWS CO.

Copies will be delivered to all
subscribers, free, as soon as the book
is ready.

or to

We must, decline, to take anynotiw
of anonymous correspondents,

W e open this column for Our Corres-
pondents and shall take pleasure ia
answ eringall buch queries as they
may ask and the facilities at our
comma nd may enable us to reply to.

Cadet—Yes the general rule is that
the lady bows first, but the local rul e
does not require it. There are so
many wearing the uniform that a lady
may be forgiven for not recognizing a
new acquaintance, at sight. It is
moreover, proper for a student tc lift
his cap to all ladies and his eld ere on
on passing them—it need not imply
familiarity, but it should be done in
the proper spirit or not at all.

J. P. Harper.—Thanks for the sug-
gestions. We have had the matter
under consideration for some time
and will commence a series of articles
covering your queries as soon as we
conveniently can. At the present we
cannot answer them all.

Sans souci.—Strictly speaking you
are right; but the least you could do
would} be to give the benefit of the
doubt- You need not be afraid of hav-
ing the "conceit takfn out" of you.
Perhaps a little fall would help. you.

MR. EDITOR :

Will you or some of
your clerical fr.ien.ds inform me wheth-
er the Lord's Prayer at the beginning
of the Communion Service is to be
said by Priest and People together or
by the Minister alone'!—We feel a cer-
taia delicacy in answering such ques-
tions and leave it to some older church-
man. Our own decision would be, the
latter.
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Published by G. & C. MEKKIAM, Spring-
field, Massachusetts.

ALSO

Webster's National Pictorial
Dictionary.

1040 PAGES OCTAVO. 600 ENGRAVINGS.

Webster "is the Dsetionary used in the
Government Printing "Office." -1877

TT'very School and every Family should
ti haveitforconstantu.se and reference.

B e s t investment, atfts cost, n father can
make for the education of his children,

(^"everal years later, and contains ^ more
O matter, than any other large .Dictionary
rphree thousand Ills, in the body: repeated

grouped and clastified at the end.

1etymologies and definitions far in advane
"tj "of those in any other Dictionary.

¥"") eeomrnended by 34 State Supts. of scool*
1~\ and o%'er 50 College Presidents.

Contains 3 O O O Illustrations, nearly
three times as many as any other Dictionary

[J^f LOOK AT the three pictures ot a
SHIP, on page 1751,—these alone illustrate
the meaning of more than 100 words and
terms far better than they can be defined in
words.]

More than 3©,©0© copies have been
placed in the public schools oi the u. S.

Has about 10.000 words and meanings
not in other dictionaries.

Emodies about 100 YRARS of literary la-
bor, and is several years later than any
other laxge Dictionary.

The sale of Webster's Dictionaries is 2 0
times as great as the sale of any other series
of Dictioaaries.
Is it not rightlv claimed that "Webster is
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FOE JULY.

For TENNESSEE, and during b e
month of July, winds blowing from
•the Southeast or West, or from dir-
ection between those points, are
found to be the winds most likely
to bo following by RAIN. Winds
bol wing from tke Northeast or north-
west, or from directions between
those points, are found to be the
"winds least likely to be followed by

(^-SUBSCRIBE for THE NEWS.

The mail train leaves for Cowan
at about 11:15 now, -reet3 second
train down here at 2:45 P. M. and
tbe voail arrives at between 5 and
5:30 P. M.

I®*'Notice the advertisement o
Hiehols, Shepard & Co., on the
last page.

QUERY : " Why will men smoke
•ommon tobacco, when they can buy
Marburg Bros 'Seal of North Caroli-
na,' at the same price ? "

Owing to the examinarions the Sig-
ma Epsilen Literary Society has ad-
journed until the 27th inst.

We hear thar the Sigma Bpsilon
Literary Society proposes to give a
theatrical entertainment before Jong,

. for some enterprise they have in view.

QPC. S. Judd has re-opened his Sew-
anee gallery and is prepared to make
all styles and sizes of pictures, ,

BPC. S. Judd has a full assortment
of Stereoscopic views of Sewanee and
vicinity.

BPC. S. Judd is prepared to go to
any part of the Mt. 10 make pictures
of Residences, Groups, etc.

IMPROVEMENTS.

the company no rest till the old "rat-
trap" is replaced )>y a new and tasle-
ful building. We have a right to ask
it.

Quite a large party of young folks
from Winchester visited Sewanee this
week. We understand that they vis-
ited Eeersheba and Tracy City also.

HOW IT WAS CELEBRATED AT
SEWANEE.

THE SERVICE AT THE UNIVERSITY—

A BRILLIANT EVENING.

Among the improvements going on j
we notice that Col. Jones is making i
an addition to his residence.

1

Mr. Wirt. Ives is also extending i
the cords of his tent. .

The new depot is not contracted
for yet but a new plank or two is laid
on the old platform.

The work on the interior of the
II odgson Library continues. The
bookcases on the maia fioor are about
Hnished.

St. Lukes Memorial Hall progress-
es The main force is engaged in fin-
ishing tbe rooms of the division at the
end next to the University. The in-
terior of the Chapel is rapidly assum-
ing 'form.

We had the pleasure of taking Mr..
AVni. Greene-by the hand this week.
His muoy friends will be glad to know
that he is hale and hearty.

A petition for a new depot is pio-
po&ed, we. hear. That is right, give

It is a pleasure e ."en to r«member
to say nothing of the enjoyment of
the fact that the NATIONAL HOLIDAY

was celebrated with less of the usual
bead and ear-spliting din thaa usual,
ly accompanies tbe eVent. The ob-
servance was none the less sincere
and hearty on that account.

AT THE UNIVERSITY the morning
chapel service was the occasion taken
for the marked observance of the day
The choir in full habit led the proces-
sion which entering at the front dooi
passed down the long aisle, the «ntire
length of the chapel. Following the
Choir came the Reverend Chaplain
and the Right Rev. Bishop of Tenn.
wearing their scholastic hoods, and
then the venerable and Right Rev.
Chancellorfthe Bishop of Miss, in the
full habit of his office.

After the processional '-Onward
Christian soldiers" the usual office
fo Morning Prayer according to Uni-
versity usage was proceeded wills;
the psalter being the ninth Selection.
—vgrv appropriate were the words:

"He has made fast the bars of thy
gates, and hath blessed thy children
within thee-''

"He maket'h peace in thy border
and nlloth thee with the flour of
wheat."

"He hath not dealt so with any
nation."—

'-'I will give thanks unto thee, O
Lord, among the people, and I will
sing unto thee among the nations."

The lesson was taken from tbo
book of Joshua, twenty—second
Chapter, beginning at the tenth verse
Any one who will read it will, feel its
fitness to such an occasion and place.

After this service the Rt. Rev. C.
T. Quintard addressed those present
upon the reason for celebratiag the
day. There have been said the rev-
erend speaker three institutions pres-
ent among mim and continuing from
the beginning,the family, thechureh
ami the state. Of divine origin and
instituted by live words leaping from
the lips of a present Deity, they hare
continued as essential parts of the
fabric of the life of humanity.

And just as the promises and bles-
sings of eternity, are only to the
church, and salvation is only prom-
ised to each as one of that company
and fellowship, so too when God
blesses us it is as a people, and it may
ever, be while' many are ignorant
and forgetful of Him.

And thus when we venerate and
reverence the fundamental law. of our
country—the Constitution—it is not

because it is our heritage from a past
generation, but that it is the voice of
the veiled deity that presides over the
councils of nations—the words of the
Trutn oi God.

If then we have not a love of coun-
try we are not worthy of a country.
Poritis much the samo idea and
spirit that lias sprinkled the land
with the ashes and crimsoned it with
the blood of patriots that animated
the martys. It is not the love of
family or friends-—we call that by
another name—it is not selfishness
nor yet vanity—it is something be-
yond the love of forest and' mountain
and glade and stream—patriotism is
never gratified to the full until it has
shed its blood—it is devotion to the
guardian genius of the nation.

"The powers that be are ordained
of God." And we need to rise to the
• loftiest ideas of patriotism and duty.

Truly "He hath not dealt so with
any nation."

One hundred years old and a na-
tion of forty millions of people. Look
at all the peoples before us at the
same period. Built upon their civi-
lization and possessed of the rich
heritage of their experience and cult
tare, ours is the grandest nation the
world has ever seen.

lie hopeful of the country and
learn to love it more and more. Lot
us remernbsr that we^ire co-workers
with God, and that the church must
give to this, nation a civilization—
Only let this nation be conquered to
God and on it may be pronounced
the blessings of the tribe of Joseph.

"Joseph is a fruitful bough, even
a fruitful bough by a well, whose
branches run over the «vall."

"His bow abode in strength, and
the arms of his hands were made
strong by the hands' of the mighty
God of Jacob: even by the tiod of
thy father, who shall help thee; and
by the Aim ighty who shall bless
thee with blessings of heaven above,
blessings of the deep that lietb un-
der."

After the Bishops address the Te
Damn was sung and the Right Rever-
end Chancellor pronounced the bene-
diction. I s THE EVENING, various
pleasures beguildthe hours. One of
the most pleasant entertainments it
was your reporter's happy lot to
share in—the display of pyrotechnics
by Mr. Chas Balevre at the reeidenc
ofGeo Mayhew, Esq. Everything
passed of splendidly, and shining
parabolas of enchained sparks shot
skyward, while balls of light flasLed
and eorruseated till the young moon
grew pale. A social evening follow-
ed, with music and chat. And thus
passed the one hundred and second
anniversary of American independ-
ence.

A throng of sufferers with coughs
and colds, annually go South to enjoy
the etherial mildness of the laud of
flowers- To them we would say the
necessity of that expensive trip is
obviated by Gousaens Compound
Honey of Tar, which speedily van-
quishes the coughs and colds incise-
dctit to this rigorous clime. .For
public speakers it surpasses the Dem-
osthenic regimen oi'"pebbles and sea
shore:" clearing the throat until the

voice rings with the silvery cadence
of a bell. Use Compound Honey of
Tar. Price 50 cents a bottle, for sala
by Hogo & Miller-

When used for Rheumatism, Soro
Throat, Lame Back, Neuralgia,
Sprains Bruises, Cuts, Contracted
Muscles, Stiff Joints, Corns and
Burns, on human beings; and Spavin
Ring Bone, Galles, Cuts, Seratchs'

i etc,, on animals, Coussens' : Light-
ning Liniment, is uneqaajed, and its
effect simply electrical. As its name
suggests, it is quick to relieve, and
thousands bear witness to its astoun-
ding virtues. Price- 50 cents For
sale by Iloge & Miller. .

SOUTH AMERICA AND SOUTHERN

UNITED STATES.

Owing to their warm and deligthful
climates, their inhabitants grow sal
low from torpid Livers, Indigestion
and all diseases arising from a dis-

; ordered Stomach and Bowels. They
j should of course at all times keep the
j liver active, and to our readers we

would recommend Tubler's Portalim,
or Vegetable Liver Powder. Taken
in time, will often savt,- money and
much suffering. Price 50 cents.
For sale by Hogo & Miller.

Duryea's
CELEBRATED "MA1ZENA"

MANUFACTURED AT GLEN Coys
Is one of the most deligtful prepara-
tions for food in the world. Recom-
mended by the highest medical au-
thorities in both hemispheres and re-
ceiving the first medals and diplomas
at the great international exhibitions

"DUE YEAS'

SATIN GLOSS STABCH*
Is the Best in, the world.

XJ&& it once and you will use no oi-
her. It has recived the the
International awards.

For the um of Confectioners, Brewer?.
Pre$rvers of Fruits, Wins-makers, *tc.

Unequaled for purity and excel-
lence Furnished in quantities to suit,
and shipped to all parts of the world.

Samples sent free of charge. Ad-
dress WML DURYEA, 29 Park Plate
New-York, U. S. A.

r\ow Is the rime
for all who have need of

TIN ROOKING, GUTTERING,
PIPING, ETC., Etc.

to have it done ; and take advantage
of the

• KdObW P r i c e s
OF TIN AND MATERIALS.

You cannot do better than to call
for anything in this-lhie on

SEWANEE, TENN.

Allen's Planet Jr Eand-
DxILl.g ar,d WHEILHor-S. TlfEKitu
K)-ln. "Thpy s o , like a chirm,"
tx-Uer, e^ieraiid sixtin-.f a IVster

« k

EIRftK a Co. 13 9. Hni m.eei
St. ly.mh. Mo. C'irrulai-j free. A'
L i v e i i i - . - i l d h t

University Job Office.
We make A St'KCJALTY of a!! kind

of SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use onlv
the. BEST MATERIAL', eari PROMTSK
SATISFACTION and the prettiest ami

LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATE cheerfully furaisked m

WM. M. UA.EL0W .Man
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The UNIVERSITY t>F THE SOUTH
owes its origin to the great need of sound
eduction, based upon unmistakable Chris-
tian principles.

It is the result of the combined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grace.

Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing, all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
who value these advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. Of the
thirty-two schools contemplated in the
plan when completed, iifteen are now
in successful operation.

The University is situated on the Sewa-
nee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains.
in Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea and one thous-
and feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewanee Coal Railroad passes through
the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects at COWAN with the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis Kail-

A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly
organized, is connected with the Institution,
and is designed to prepare boys for the
University Schools. Although not under
military discipline, its pupils are. organized
into a cadet corps, equipped with the best
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
competent officer.

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
eecupy this year its new and handsome
Memorial Hall,and students willbereicev-
cd at any time.

The Junior Department was opened in
184i8, with only nin pupils. Since then
over nine hundred have matriculated in
the University.

The following is a brief summary of the
rttiilinstive attractions offered by the Uni-
versity :

1st. The physical and moral advantages
of its LOCATION ; its healthfulness ; its re-
moteness from temptation to estravigance
or vice ; its accessibility to all ps-irte of the
South.

2d. The three months Winter vacation,
enabling students to remain in a delightful
climate during the hot months of summer,
and return femie in the business season.

3d. The method of discipline, combining
the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
evils of the strict military and free Univsr-
sity system.

4th. The distribution of the students, in
small numbers, in refined families, instead
of being massed together away from the
softening influences of home life.

5th. The Christian character and life of
the University and its community—the stu-
dente being habituated to seeing Christian
worship mads central and all-important,
while not wearied with too many observ-
ances.

DEESS.
The " QoTtnpmen " of the University

wear the scholastic' gew n and cap, costing
about $16. For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
'.uit» of eadet gray cloth, made plain, are
'urn issued at about $'20>. Funds must be
rovided for this purpose.

— TEKMS —
(Payable in Advance for each Te-rm.)

•iatriculation (paid once only) $10 00
•oard, $90; Tuition, §50; "Washing, Mend-
it;, and Lights. $15; Surgeon's Fee, $5;—
otal, each term $160 00
uel extra.

For fuller information »ddr«s» ths VICE
iiAKCKi.LoR, Bewaaee, Franklia County,
eanossoe.

R O B ,

A WSCIAIV Journal

DEVOTE* TO FIKLD AND AQUATIC SPORTS,

PRACTICAL NATURAL HISTOKY, PISH

CULTURE,' THE PROTECTION OJ

GAME, PRESERVATION or

FORESTS, AND THE INCUL-

CATION IJJ MEN AND

WOMEN OF A HEALTHY INTEREST IN

OUT-DOOR RECREATION AND STUDY :

•—PUBLISHED BY—»

.forest & Stuara fjJtibltslj'mg Co.,

No lit
(old 103) h l t a Strwt, Sow Ferk,
[POST OFFICE BOX 283a.]

To ConfBGtioiiers & Bakers.

Terms $4 a Year, Strictly in Advance
Twenty-five per cent off for Clubs of Three

or more.

Advertising Bates.
lns.de pages, nonpareil type, 25 cents per

line; oufc-iiie pige, 40 cents. Special rales
for three, six, aud twelve months. Notices
iu editorial columns, 50 cents per line.

Advertisements should l-e B<rit iu by Sat
urday of each Week-, if possible.

All transient advertisements must be ac-
companied with tha money or. they will not
be inserted.

No advertisement (>i business notice of an
immoral character will be received on any
terms. B7

NOTICE.

A Good Investment
L. PILLBT, Merchant Tailor,

! Has OD hand tha largest assortment
j of White
i MARSEILLES & DUCK VESTS
I ever brought to this or any [other
' mount—will be Sold Cheap.
| Coins and invest. Price, $2 tor$3
j oach ; Liberal Discount by the half
j dozen.

S@°" Orders by mail promptlyiat-
teoded to. Send your breast meas-
ure, and tell what price you \var.t|te>
pay. L. PILLET, So-vanoc Tens

108,St

J oilllSOIl':

COMMERCIAL
210 & 212 N I Mrs! Street,

1st building South of Post Office. St. Louis

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
Open Day and Night al] the Year.

Sp$£2O For H Full Course of Double Entry
Bookkeeping.

Write for Circulars and Eoferenees.
SHOUT HA-D WRITING taught thori.ugbiy,
rapidly and saeeeasiully EY MAIL., on very
moderate lev s. We gnarraotee to every
s'udent a spprd of One Hundred and Fifty

mords per minute. By our method of ftistrue-
iion this ait maybe learn d without difficulty
n less than om -half the tim«usually leqasieii.
Every person between the sgps of Iwelve
end fiftv years, every Doctor. Lawyer. Met
ihanti Accountant, Oleitt, Mechanic, Farm-
er, and Lady should send for circular t« the
Si. LCDIS PHCKETIC I JTITUTB, 21O Nwrih
Third Street, St. Lonia.

OUR CATALOGUE
For 1878,

Of 100 pages, printed on tinted paper, con-

taining TWO Elegant Colored Plates
aiid illustrated with a great number of en-
g.avings. giving prices,
Description and Cultivation of Plants,
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs, Trees
Slirub.x, etc., will be mailed for 10 cents, which
we wiil deduct from first order. Maiied free
to our regular customers. Dealers' Prioe-li.-.t
ree. Address,

HAHZ & KEtmEB,
I 6"l> Locisyii.LP, Ky.

The Stock, Fixtures, and Good-will of
Wadhams' Bakery, Confectionery, and Ice
Cream Business, at Sewanee, Tenn. Situ-
ated at the " University of the South." on
the Cumberland Mountains. A good home-
stead, consisting of store-room, 5 dwelling
rooms, ice-cream-room and arbor, ice-house
bake house, stable, fine well of free-stone
water, large garden, filled with fruit trees
of various kinds; strawberry, grape vines,
&c, (all bearing.) Doing a good retail bui-
ness. Satisfactory reasons given for selling
out. Terms easy. Apply to

CHAS. H. WADHAMS,
Sewanee, Franklin County, Tenn.

Every lady and gentleman sho"!<J »1'
treir address to Johnson's Commercial Ool
loge, St. Louis and receive a most beautifu
specimen of penmanship, Circtlars and Ca.-
alogue of References.

THE NEW YORK

WEEKLY HEK Aiid
JAMES GORDON BENNETT, P*OF»I»T«II

The Best and Cheapest Newspaper
Published.

Footage Fr.-,e!

ONE DOLLAR
PER YEAR.

50 CENTS FOR SIX MONTHS.
An Extra Copy to •>very Club of Ten.

if magazine.
Each Number contains THIRTY-TWO PAGES

of reading, many fine Wood Cut Illustrations
and one COLORED PLATJS. A beautiful Gar-
den Magazine, printed on elegant, papei, and
tull oi information In tn^iish and German.
Price, $1.26 a year : Five copies $5.00.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable 0 arden
60 cents in paper covers ; in elegant cloth
covers, $1.00.

Vick's Catalogue—SCO illustrations
only 2 cents.
Address, JAMES VICE, Roch-ster, N. Y.

1878.
THE SUM

NEW YOKE.
i

1878. I

As the time h«r come for the lenewal of
subscriptions, THE SUN would remind its
friends and well wishers everywhere,, that
it is again a candidate for the'ir considera-
tion and support. Upon its record for the
yast ten years it re ies for the continuance
of the hearty simpathy and generous co-
operation which have hitherto been exten-
ded to it from every quarter of the Union.

The Daily Sun is a four- page sheet of
28 columns price by mail, post paid, 5G
cents a month, or $fi 50 per yesr.

The Sunday edition of THE Sax is an
eight-page sheet of 56 columns. While
giving the news of the day, it also contains
H largo amount of literary and miscelane-
ous matter specially prepare for it. THE
SUNDAY SUN has met with great success
Post paid l,2O a year.

Tne Weekly Sun.
Who dees not know THE WEEKLY SUN?

It circulates throughtout the United States,
the Canadas, and beyond. Ninety thous-
aad families greet its welcome pages week
ly.and regard it in the light of guide, coun-
s( llor, and friend. Its news, editoriol.
agricultural, s>nd litearry departments
make it essentially a journal for the family
and the fireside. Terms: One Hollar a
year, postpaid. This price, quality con-
sidered, makes it the cheapest newspaper
published. For clubs of ten, with §10 cash,
we will send an extra copy free. Address
PUBLISHER OF THE SUN, New York
City.

J'DBLIKEKB .EVERY DAY IS IHK YBAK.

POSTAGE FRKE.

$ 1 0 pays tor o;ie- year, Sundays included.
$>§ pays for one year, without Sundays.
%5 pays for six monilki,Sundays included
$'1 pays lor MI months, without Sundays,
$2 pays tor on' year or *ny specified day

tj( tlie week.
$1 pays for six months for nny specified day

of Ihe week.
$1 pays for ou« month, Sundays included
Sfl per month (iiic'.uning Sundays) will h*

chiirae.l on subgcriptitws for a period
less tlun six mnnth>.

$2 5© for three months, without Sundays.
TO EUBOPE

Including Postage.
Daily $17 SC
Weekly (Eui openn Edition) 4 6#
Weekly (Domestic Edition) 2 ©#

NEWSDEALERS SUPPLIED,
—POSTAGE FKBE.

Daily Edition, Two ard a half cents per Copy
Sunday Edition F<ur rents pw Copy
Weekly Edi'ion Two cents per Copy

N. B.—Not less than 5 copies mailed t»
newsdealers a wholesale rates.

Wf allow no commissions on subscription*
to Daily Edition. Address,

NEW YORK HERALD,
Broadway aiifl Ami Street, N>w York.

JK
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GUNN & RUEF,

Having removed to the olJ stand
lately occupitd b" Bowert & Raw-
lin<is, they would be pleased to re-
ceive the orders.of the public; and
shall erideavor to satisfy all who
trade with them.

It is a well established fact that,
Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment will
euro, if used according to directions.
The iEsculus Hippoeastannm, or
Horse Chesnut, commonly known as
tiie Buckeye, has been highly esteem-
ed for many years, owning to the
fact, that it possesses virtues, lying in
the bitter principle called Esculin,
which can be utilized for the cure of
Piles. If affected with that terrible
disease, use Buckeye Pile Ointment,
and be relieved. Price 50 ct Per sale
by Iloge k Miller

THE 0R16!MAL& ONLY 6ENUIHE
•* Vibrator** Thre«Ii©TS» H

WITH IWPKOTBD

COUNTED MORSE POWISS,
And Steam Tlwesher Kngtaoa,

Made onlj- by

NICHOLS, SKEPARD & G 0 . ,
BAXTJLJG CDEEH, MICH,

THE Matchless Grasn-Savtnff, Time«
S tiuving, and Mouey-Savtu.f Tiiramhere of triis d»y and9 Seueratiou, Beyond all Rivalry far Baptil Work, Fw

SfiCt Gleaiiiug, and for Savins Grain froni WMtAge.

SRAIN Rniserft will not Submit to tha
enonuoiu wastuKR of Giiiin k tut Interior wortt <in»e by
tlie other machines, when once ponted ou ti»a difference.

THIS EN I1 I K E ThrcahUiB Kxpe«Ba»
is.i!i1 oileii U to £ Timt-s Iliaf amoittLU can !.-• «ia.iw by

s the Rs.Ua Grata SAViU? b j these lniprov»«i Maciilae*-

itO 'JTi-evrtJvlnar Shafts Insido the B«pst-
m rHtor. Eiitirbty free tnnn Boater*, Plekiini, K^niks.
™* and a'-! such tirot--wasting onti Kraln-wvttinj; cornet
iMtlonti. Perfec-iiy »rt«ptert t<» a!t Klnde Rail Cnnilitioua<rf
•,-Ji '-.,.• vi'si ur Dry, LoD£orSbo:£, Headod or Bvuoii.

jnly Vastly Superior fer Wbear,
n, Bin-ley, Bye, and Hk» Grain*, but tha OHS.V SW-
fuJ Thr«Rheritt Fl»x, l"»otlij, UUtot, Oiovitr, a»s
s. Ketjulrrnuo " ftttkcbiBinU " or #i r»iutkliK»5 "
tf from Grain to See4c

Simplicity of Fart*.
f the twttal BslM mud U « H ,

U

OUH. Sizes of Separates Made, ra
itt£ from Mix to Twolv« Hum* ttam, fiud two nyI

«TEAM

nvJt Vt

|N Tbet
[j FMab, IV

ff'OH. pa

Power Thtf«iifaera a SpfcelaSty-

!i*ivalee? Steam TSi

yticalivrs, call on car I>ealer*#
** ior iil»B!rJited Ctrcui*r, wliicli We awiifro*.

If }ou want to show your enterprise
Take THE NEWS and advertise.

WE OFFER

FOR Every ClnD of 10 sent
In "before June 30th 78,


